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Product introduction: 

This overloading alerter constitutes a resistance strain weighing sensor and an intelligent control 

instrument. As a safeguarding appliance for Wire rope hoist crane and elevator，Can provide in the 

equipment load running sound, light, electric alarm, Products are widely used in cranes, elevators, 

construction lifter and related equipment. Our company concentrates on the development, 

production, and sales of load lifting limiter, and we are striving to become the model of this industry. 

 

 

 

Guidelines for Quick Setting of Load Lifting Limiter 

 
1 This product is installed on the fixed end, wire rope hoist clamping, nut pressing block. 
2 The 4 wires, red, black plugged into a power supply (AC110 ~ 440 v), green, white line output signal is 

normally closed, normally closed relay. 
3 Switch on，When no load subtract the tare by pressing “(0)”。 In case that the data doesn’t match the object, 

please press key () or ()for three seconds until the data becomes larger or smaller to the actual weight, 
and then release the key for the auto-save of the data by the instrument. 

4 For other parameter settings, please refer to the following instructions 

 
 
 
 
 
Ⅰ. Features of the intelligent load lifting limiter 
 
1 Wide operating voltage: suitable for 110V-440V; solve the problem of voltage instability of construction site; 

more stable than traditional instrument. 

2 Measurement accuracy: high accuracy ADC, the measurement accuracy of the controller is over 1%, and is 

better than traditional analog signal instrument. 

3 Elegant appearance design, engineering, reinforced plastic shell, beautiful and durable. 

4 Display: four-digit nixie tube:，00.00-99.99，also works as weighing instrument, which is superior to traditional 

three-digit display. 

5 Weight display: display actual lifted weight; the industrial resolution radio is 10kg. 

6 Cut off or switch on circuit by normally-closed contact (normally open optional) of single-channel relay; external 

buzzer can be connected (optional). 

7 A real material calibration and debugging is very convenient, can be carried out without calibration weights, a 

key to achieve weight correction function. 

8 Any wire rope clamp diameter 24 mm the following measurements. 



 

Ⅱ. Technical index 
Item Parameter Item Parameter 

Rated power 5W Rated load XX.XXT 
Display mode 4-digit Nixie tube display Sensor overload 

capacity 
150% 

Working voltage AC110-440V Sensor working 

voltage 
DC5-12V 

Working 

temperature 
-20~60℃ Sensitivity of the 

sensor 
1.000-4.000mV/V 

Operating 

humidity 
95% Sensor protection 

level 
IP65 

Comprehensive 

error 
≤1%F.S Insulation resistance ≥5000MΩ 

Alarm output AC250V/7A Installation Clip type 
Buzzer ≥90dB Action error ≤1%F.S 
Overload early 

warning 
≥ 95% of the rated weight（configurable）; state of the relay: coil power-losing; closing of 

normally-closed contact; state of the buzzer: intermittent ringing (one second with two seconds 

interval) 

Overload alarm ≥ outage happens when 100% of the rated weight lasts one second（configurable）; state of the 

relay: coil is powered, normally-closed contact is off; state of the buzzer: rapid ringing for two 

seconds. 

Instant alarm ≥ at 105% of the rated weight（immediate outage）; state of the relay: coil is powered, 

normally-closed contact is off 

Alarm relieve Alarm relieves when the lifting object is lower than the rated weight. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Ⅲ.、Boundary dimension 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Ⅳ、The function and connection method 
                 

 

 

Ⅴ. Product debugging 

Using the step  
Step Operation Display Note 
Open Connect external power instrument to power on 
Zero clearing Press (0) for zero clearing 
Set Press (SET) key entry 
Setup steps  

Step Operation Display Note 
No weight learning  



 
Equipment load rating 
setting 

Press (SET) key FULL Press 【】key entry，press【】【】【0】key to shift choose. 
Set the rated load:Such as2t=02.00;10t=10.00;Before the 
decimal point unit for Tons. 
 press【set】key automatically saved to enter the next step. 

Sensor Rated load  
Press (SET) key 

-LC- Press【】 to enter 
Press【】【】【0】to shift and select. 
Set the sensor rated load, load of such as sensors for 2 t, set 
up 02.00  

Press【set】to auto save and move to next step. 
Sensor sensitivity Press (SET) key -5n- Press 【】to enter 

Press【】【】【0】to shift and select. 
Set sensor sensitivity. If the sensor sensitivity is 1.00, set 
1.000; the sensitivity is 2.00, set 2.000. 
Press 【set】 to auto save and move to next step. 

Real learning  

Load learning  
Press (0) key 

-0- Press【0】key entry 
Reset all equipment (including equipment weight),Autom atically 
saved after 1second,No-laod learningcomplete equipment.show 
00.00. 

Physical calibration Press (SET) key CAL Press【】key entry，press【】【】【0】key to shift choose. 
At this time have to lift heavy things,The real weight much heavy 
input much weight.Such as:1ton=01.00;10ton=10.00. 
Press【set】key automatically saved.  

Inside the menu and the transformation of study  

Demarcate (learning) 
converting 

 
Press (SET) + (0) 
key 3 seconds 

Pn Press 【】  to enter 
Press【】【】【0】key to shift and select. 
Pn1 is “foolproof” demarcate, while Pn2 is actual demarcate. 
Press【set】 to auto save and move to next step. 

Pre-alarm setting  
Press (SET) key 

Y095 Press【】【】to shift and select.。The warning point set：Y095 
said the warning point 95%；The next key per click is 5 points. 
Press 【set】to auto save and move to next step. 

Alarm set Press (SET) key B100 Press【】【】 to shift and select.。Emergency alarm Settings: 
b100 said warning point is 100%; Press () () for five points up 
and down each time. 
Press【set】to auto save and move to next step. 

Relay delay setting Press (SET) key Ys 0 Press 【】  to enter 
Press【】【】 to select.the default  YS 0 is the replay ,which 
is not delayed 
1 means relay operation delay 1 second 
2 means relay operation delay 2 second 
3 means relay operation delay 3 second 
Press【set】to auto save and move to next step 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Ⅵ. Safety precautions 
Notes: Ill usage may result in immoderate body injury or minor injury as well as equipment damage.  
Δ   In case of product damage or components missing, the installation must be stopped to avoid accident. 
Δ   The product must be hold on to during carrying and installing in case the body is injured or the product is broken. 
Δ   The wire can not be carried when taking the sensor in case the sensor is broken. 
Δ   The sensor can not be knocked on during installation, in case the sensor is broken. 
Δ   Only qualified electric engineer is allowed to make the connection, in case of electric shock or the sensor is 
broken.  
Δ   The maximum output of relay is 7A. For dragging high-power devices, please select intermediate relay.  
Δ   Please notes the insulation and protection among wires if the plug needs to be rewired inside. 
 
 
Notes: Ill usage may result in fire disaster, severe body injury, even death. 
Δ  During the operational process of the Crane, the overload protector parameter is banned to be modified, in case 

the person is hurt. 
Δ   During the operational process of the Crane，none of the connectors is allowed to be unplugged, in case the 
person or cargo is damaged. 
Δ   During the operational process of the Crane，data extraction and parameter setting through COM connector are 
banned, or else, there will be unpredicted danger.  
Δ   During instrument debugging, no one is allowed to stand in the cage of the elevator, in case the person is injured. 
Δ   Don’t open this product at will under any circumstance, in case the person is injured for electric shock. 
Δ   In case of malfunction, please contacts our technicians, and do not open the shell of the product un authorized. 
Δ   The maintenance of the product must be done by the designated person that has been trained. 
Δ   Don’t wash the product with water. 
Δ   Do not reform the product, in case the person is injured. 
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